
WALL 1020 - Swivel TV Wall Mount (Black)

Get the best view of your flat screen TV anywhere in the room with the WALL 1020 swivel wall bracket for

LED/LCD/Plasma televisions. The WALL 1020 is perfect for mounting a small TV in your children’s room, kitchen or

workspace. Enjoy your favourite shows while you cook in the kitchen, keep the kids entertained safely in the

playroom, or use your workspace more efficiently without sacrificing your view.

Min. TV size (inches) 17''

Max. TV size (inches) 26''

Max. weight of TV (kg) 15.0

Turn 60

Tilt 10

Also available in the color: Silver

Guarantee Life time

Hole pattern (mm) min 100x100 / max 100x100

min 75x75 / max 75x75

Min. distance to the wall (mm) 70.0



WALL 1020 - Swivel TV Wall Mount (Black)

Avoid frustrations when watching your television in the busier rooms of the house - this TV wall bracket turns your

television up to 60 degrees (30 degrees left and 30 degrees right) and tilts your screen 10 degrees forwards, giving

excellent viewing flexibility. The WALL 1020 is available in black and silver, and is suitable for 17-26 inch (43-66

cm) screens. With a load bearing weight of up to 15 kg (33 lbs), you can rest assured that your television is fitted

safely and securely.

Optimize your viewing experience with the WALL 1020 swivel wall bracket from Vogel’s.

Features

- All TV mounting materials included: M4 and M6 bolts

- All wall mounting materials included: screws and fischer® plugs

- Experience the best view anywhere in the room

- Generally used for kitchen, workspace and children’s room

- Mount your TV with (VESA) mounting holes up to 100 x 100 mm

Logistic information
EAN Code Product 8712285320620

Net weight (kg) 0.97

Single Box Width (mm) 127

Single Box Length (mm) 245

Single Box Height (mm) 68
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